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Add an adjective to modify each noun in the sentence.  Write the word 
and use a caret sign ̂  to show where you want the adjective inserted.

The   girl   sat   on   the   balloon,  and   it   popped.     

1.  How    many    cookies    are    in    the    jar?         

2.  I    saw    a    cat    asleep    on    the    porch.           

3.  The    boy    wanted    to    go    to    the    party.            

4.  Neil    took    the    truck    from    his    brother.            

5.  Please    hang    your    coat    on    the    peg.             

6.  Hannah    placed    the    doll    in    the    dollhouse.            

^ ^
little pink
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ANSWER KEY
Add an adjective to modify each noun in the sentence.  Write the word 
and use a caret sign ̂  to show where you want the adjective inserted.
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chocolate chip

brown

happy

toy

winter

baby large

wooden

little

shady

birthday
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